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; Programme An- 
Normal
Matriculation ; 
Exams. Under 
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About two hundred caqd 

from St. John, Kings, Quee 
lotte counties, will, it is ex 
the departmental examine# 
John High School for th 
commencing Tuesday next
scnal suuervision of In.-----

The following is the 
gramme.—

write
St.

days
r Per-

? Pm-çipifc
Tuesday, July 7.

Normal school entrance—» a. m 
signing seats, 10 a. m, B. * C..H 
Practical mathematics, 2 p. m, A 
Latin (Sup).

Matriculation—10 a. m. English 
ature, 2 p. m. Algebra and aritl 

Leaving—10 a. m., English llte 
2 p. m. Arithmetic and bookkeq

Wednesday, July 8.
Normal school entr 

Arithmetic, 11.15 a. m- 
2. 80 p. m. English grt

Matriculation—». a. m. La 
Chemistry, 2.30. English —- 

Leaving—9 a. m. Le 
11.15. Chemistry . (o$
English grammer. "

9.

As*

Ira

as

Mrce’
16

Thursday,
Normal school 

metiy; 11.10 a. m., Gf 
Writing tad Drawing; 8.

Matriculation—6 a. Vn 
11.10, Botany; 2.30 Hist;

a. m. Geo-
2.80,

i
geo-

11.10
hy.

Leaving—8 a. m. 
itany; 2.80, History

Friday, Jt
i;

Matriculation- 
Leaving—8 A0,

2.80, Physiology.
---------------—--------

i
1

WED
Burns-McCaffrey.

Saturday, July 4.
On Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 

in the Church of the Assumption, 
Carleton, a very pretty wedding was 
solemnised, when Miss Constance Mc
Caffrey, daughter of Mrs. Mary and 
the late Capt. John McCaffrey, was 
united In marriage to James E. Bums, 
son of Mrs. Mary and the late Simon 
.Burns, by the Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. 
Miss Agnes Bums, sister of the groom 
acted as bridesmaid while Mr. Thomas 
Welsh supported the g,■■■I __
Mrs. Burns wil reside at 94 Woodvtile 
JRo<id.

Hume-Northrup.
IlÉHMriÉiidÉHdlMHBH .

iras
tethodist church, when 

Blanche Northrop, daughti 
Mrs. Jesse A.
Egbert Lome Hume of FlorenceviUe,

* Lena^Methodist ch t

Tume of FlorenceviUe. N.

formed the ceremony. The 1 
given away by her' father and was 
jdressed in a blue suit with hat to match, 
she carried a bouquet of roses. The 
fbrjde is a erra* ' ' "'*'1 * ~ ‘
Ue Hospital, St. John, N. B. Mr. tad 
” Hume left on a short trip through 
Nova Scotia.

Daye-Smrth.
4.

. ^rTUÆ
street their dav-
oTtTis city. Rev7R.“AÏ '^r 

ciated. The bride waseana 
cling suit. She was attended 

sMiss Alice Smith. After a 
ding breakfast Mr. and M 
for a trip to New Engloni 
reside in Victoria street.

Rosa-Toote.

ice

iy was 
e,also 
g offi- 
i trav-

;r

; left
will

M 6.
A marriage of interest to p 

West End, and to many frier 
out the city, was solemnised « 
day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, w 
Ethel M. Toole, daughter t 

iToole, of 830 St. James street,
John, was united in marriage t 
M. Ross, the new manager of tl 
stores of St. John.

The young pair were unattended tad 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the Lud
low street United Baptist chr 
witnessed only by immediate i 
the contracting parties. The bride Was 
attired in a traveling costume of navy 

-blue with hat to correspond.
Many handsome tokens of esteem from 

friends testified to the popularity of 
bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
left Saturday evening on the Montreal 
train for' Niagara, where the groom Will 

' attend a convention of the Retail drug
gists. They will make their home at 19 
Douglas avenue. L • . '--4?

' *...
Mr. Foster’s One Achievement 

(Quebec Daily Telegraph.)
The one act of the Borden govern]

| to which it and its supporters piddled 
as a “great triumphmanship” was the 

r reciprocity arrangement with the BlitRh 
West Indies. When this agreement 

‘brought down we pointed out that the 
’prospect for large trade dtadl 
' under it was not such as to just 
wild enthusiasm of the govertMM 
its organs, but we hardly exptijl 
it would prove such a dismal fora 
has turned out to be. The oftc 
ures issued by the trade contme 
partment now show that CanSdg’ 
with the West Indies during t»a 
of the new agreement has fallen 
nearly $2,000,000. This is V* 
achievement” of Hon. George Bull 
ter and the flag flapper govemti 
developing new markets tor Can

of the
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of
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GE PSYCHOPATHIC 
INSTITUTE FQR

I The Morals court of Çhicag 
ommended that a psycopetlii 
under state jurisdiction be t 
where women who are moraU: 
because mentally defective, cal 

led by expert psychologists, 
subnormal ones who have ert 

Idencies to an asylum, home,
I under indeterminate m

m'
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Took ]first Meeting Ti 
Place Today

Laws Bat Home

iI «

Emigration Exceeds 
Immigration '*

EiK’ ;?
•\ \/:Ibi

— " *

j m

m
S't’.z. à'..*

idLsf Work in Cities 
Sends Many Back 

to Old Homes

-,v<: ••• ,..-it" fgf I*

Didn’t Send Report That He 
Feared Eight of Karftik 

r Ji Party Were Lost

' :U

fc'l wæspSyî?
Wo M

Rule ;. " '
Brown’s Statement to 

\ -“King of th "j plain Padding of

Convention Declare! in favor of Par
liament Retaining Control Instead of 
Postmaster General - Advertwing 
Commissions Discussed — Officers 
Elected for Different Classes of 
Periodicals.

- ’t Ex-- ’ £x-

Immigration Commissioner 
Thinks Exodns Will Be 
Beneficial to Canada 
Says Newcomers are Mostly 
Americans and British With 
Money Who Settle On the

!
;Constitution Provides lor 

Dissolution When Danger _ 
ot Self Government for m*'id“
Ulster is Past-Sir Edward sh,»^ „a ch.,pd for th. 

tube Received by Armed ,w«»-Smrai D*ptest, Hdé *
Guard— American Aid to <^™rton w“"1» Dl*|ll,,*,he ^
Irish Volunteers. ____ ; .. _ _

«V could be secured was $4,664, while it not expect to

* * *>»*

BELIEVES ALL SAFE ;t ‘i !
Sc: v

'h
Commander of Stefansson's Wrecked 

Steamer Wires Minister of Marine 
for Explanation—Will Safi from 
Nfme to Rescue Eighteen Marooned 
Men and Esquimaux from Wrangell 
Island.

Q— ^$4,404.98, includ-

d something for the 
- e.

reported amount 
tNnk that is rea-

1

Is . I ■ ' (Canadian Ptens).

tinsrion company’s Toronto, July 9—The annual meeting 
“A yrovel pit was of the Canadian Press Association open- 

erty. When I took ed in the King Edward hotel today, 
e owner, and I did when there was a large representation of 

h« made °ta Pushers and editors from all portions 
of the dominion.

At the joint meeting in the morning 
the proposed advance In postal rates was 
discussed, and resolutions were passed

Regarding
ILandit

(Canadian Press.)- (Canacflnn Press).
Ottawa, July »—A curious situation 

as regards immigration to Canada prom
ises to prevail at the end of the present 
year. According to present expectations 
tor the first time in many years mi
gration from the dominion will be great
er than immigration to it.

This is due to the fact that there are 
more foreigners, such as Ukranians, Gali
cians, Roumanians and the like, leaving 
the country than there are coming in. 
Immigration this year is expected to 

1S0-000’ i™tead 
850,000 which is the usual number. 

tta c rnnmgration d^artment has difeon-

9,806fi|or it.” 
that included in

ny had to fur

ls the value of the

■ Nome, Alaska, July 9—Captain Rob
ert Bartlett, of the Canadian Arctic Ex
ploration Expedition, today positively 
denied that he bad sent any report to 

to the effect that the executive commit- the minister of marine at Ottawa which 
tee approved of the position taken by )*. construed as indicating that
the postal committee in respect to the eight men of the Kariuk’s crew were 
house of commons Bill No. 147, and was missing and probably lost 
of the opinion control otf the newspaper Captain Bartlett said he waa «t a loss 

rates should remain with par- to understand how the Canadian o®- 
and not be vested in one or a cials obtained the information which 

ew ministers. they gave out as coming from him, and
In the afternoon the association broke that as far as he knew all the 

off into three sections. In the division 
relating to daily newspapers an import
ant feature was the fecommendation of 
the advertising committee that all com
missions and reductions in rates on Cen-

( Canadian Press.)
Belfast, July 9—The," first 

since it was formed of the Ulster provis
ional government has been called for to
morrow at the request of Sir Edward 
Carson, the Ulster Unionist leader.

According to Captain James Craig, the 
result of the meeting will have an im- 
portant bearing on the Irish situation, 
but he declared that there is no inten- schoo 
tion on the part of the Ulsterites, what- chany 

happens, to set up a parliament for jj®** 
|tkmselves in Ulster. They claimed the en£o 
right merely to htid tile province in 
trust for the constitution of the United 
Kingdom in' order that Ulster should 

t continue to be an integral portion of 1 
' British Empire.

The clauses of the 
provisional;

g women Com- ProV.
missionary spirit, eager to do somethi 
to help some one to be better, happ 
tad healthier, who have entered on 

the various so-called schnrgBgarthesc institr^
mercenary and 
gone, and in i

~T~
s come out, af^r three
lÆSeEB^rr1'byMiss

X toerori„^eNofUae3

en-
on ■ Teed—The ü

ring to lack Pit? 
the * department

sub-
was
e he g<

'
say while we are

in this account and 
nlsed to submit ta

lit in addition to the 
sho^vn in the statement 
SW tor value of land 

ny, and $200 for 
of $4,66498, ex- 
is. The cost ot 
-----

for .
the «him bySe„K7bf

r. He produced a state

every To
of uld be toolin

Mr^ Richards pror absolutely Tnof
which he folio, 

ng his report with the exception 
-ange in one item. This was tor » 
itting which he reduced from 21,- t] 
ds to 12,800, thus taking $9,000 off P

ever
ght allow $ 
d to the co 
velpit,»! 
of legal ex 
t of way w

men who were on the Karluk when she 
was wrecked in the Arctic ice last Feb
ruary were safe on Wrangell Island.

Captain Bartlett today cabled the 
minister of marine at Ottawa asking for 
an explanation of the statement that he 
had reported eight of the Kariuk’s men

of
The

PrinceF)
I to Mring

nlng the'5* U.Nil
on-of t

se
of through recog- 

is, be eliminated s
have ' I z. ^vide that “upor
direct imperial Safe. ■',T K .. 

9—The revenue
m\if

ional

force all the statute Jaws no 
in Ireland other than, the sta1 
lishing a home rule govemm.

Arrangements have been m 
ceive Sir Edward Carson on- 

, tomorrow. Four hundred Ubter 
teers armed with rifles, with ' fixed :4|W 
onets, will escort him to the place of 
meeting. , ‘ 1 '•* .olit:.-;

sh ] flow tobm ate”.,.______________ L„

transient work. The present world 
wide financial stringency, and the con
sequent scarcity of work is hitting these 
people hardest and they are returning in 
numbers to the lands of their birth.

it can 1 ; of « i
NmBe‘ ^ ofMr. ent sigtad it ~ 

«toe*
studies, even wi

iff iMr. Brown’s idea of a harmless pi 
tieal joke, it would appear that the 
partment of railways would have

age -tqü
He did net think $1,500 
way. . .

To Mr. Carter, witness said that the 
railway had been an advantage to the 

ht have done more eoed than 
added that the rest of the 
more valuable than before, 
adjourned to secure tile're

cording to aijvtces icefved today, prob-
3-- Æï'iE'Z.tSÆvïrS.S

DUiy G. w ““ “* <"■ Md™»
The Wh® Kingston (Ont.) ;, secretary- 
treasurer, R. F. Parkinson, The Jour
nal, Ottawa; executive committee, A. C.
Hunt, Regina Leader; L. H. Dingman,

Times; Frank Carell, Que- 
>h; E. W. McCready, St.

; M. R. Jennings, Ed-

volun- how many keep up their eorrespor 
with old and valued «ends, even?
fprvir inrloorl CA nm Mm tnnof îvwirxj

V--:
'■=*

against;8 /hose 

sW.
ipondem who got the double Sub- 

Walsh and Fine Class Coming Now.
According to W. D. Scott, superinten

dent bf immigration, however, the settl
ers who are now coming in are the very 
best type, the kind that the country 
needs. They are chiefly Americans with 
money to put into western farms as well 
as old countrymen similarly qualified, 
and will be permanent additions to the ' 
citizenship of the dominion.

The 400 Hindus outside Vancouver on

few indeed, 
side—the dev

on the island since March 10, when they 
arrived from the scene of the wreck of 
the Karluk.

The Karluk was crushed by. the ice 
January 10, north of Herald Island. The 
men took all the provisions off the ship 
and placed them on the ice, with every
thing else of value on the boat, which 

' next day. - Herald Island ‘ ~

i Mllden, who were 
ain tteZ® oMhëroldi

on
of

ok are a woeful fail- 8nec 

I created co„r=ta-

The Nationalist Movement.
Philadelphia, 

president of tile. United 
America, today gave 
concerning the Irish N 
teer movement a*d 'Aa 
of home rule. Mr. Ryai 
li

“In view of the orgi 
Edward Carson of tl 
volunteers, a counter ; 
started. There has been <
'cry considerable body of 
home rule. They are known as_______
Volunteers, and they purpose to aid the was -“«Me to agree with i 
government in executing the law. This ““u8 “ those made by Miss 
has had a most striking effect on the ** they were true, then the work c 
political situation and has strengthened superintendents was in vain and thii
the hands of Mr. Redmond, who desires tZ'Z r^T H .
hat the tnovement shall go forward with General Has

the utmost rapidity Pita1» disagreed with('‘F..r a tinu/there was a danger that
the organization would pass into the was a lcnfl^“y disca 
hands of a small but clamorous body oi f 
Irishmen who have cohsistohtlsr opposed 1 
Mr. Redmond and who for years hare 
attacked the parliamentary party and 
proved an obstacle to home rule. That 
danger has now passed, afid the coSdl 
«t the Irish volunteer movement by 
practically unanimous consent Is vested 
In the hands of the Irish leader, rite has 
brought the movement to success.

The people of America teho. sftite' 
pathize With the Irish in their struggle 
can now be assured,
pw the Irish national volunteer movt-

ent will not go amiss, but they should
nt be misled by any appeals that do 

m<md°»me from the ^ends of Mr. Rcd-

ure.”
These statei 

tion among t 
ladies took exc

the were not rea 
ade until 9.80 i

bee

V. Johnston.
in the John T 

monton Journal. !;
among the
president ’—_________—
Randal, who said that she

■

aatejjaaapg mn _ „„. „
establishing SLuark &e“^hWM^ T^tanlhete ^taes^T^ ^ K ,

Trade and class section: Chairman, “ Eskimo and a team of^gs set out tation. The ownera of the Komatoga

” sjîf C-M: as.-ïMsaï ata:
D? &S®' Bering Sevq finaUy arriving at Nome. place of embarkation.

Toronto; secretary, George About the same time a partp of mm It has become dearv however, that 
went back over the ice to get the sup- those in charge of the steamer are nerv- 
plies left at the scene of the wreck. It ous about putting to sea with a large 
is to be supposed that' they returned number of angry passengers. If this 
safely, as the dog sled journey was 
neither long nor dangerous.

So far ,as known none of the. men suf*- 
feted any serious mishap. They have 
abundance of food and clothing and ex
cellent dog teams. With the return of ||f»ilg fl>n 
the wild fowl in the spring they were ULUJ <1 ) 
able to change from pelican to roast [»L‘|| llJL 
dock. -, ". ’ ' " ' -c 2S

The length of time required for the 
Bear’s voyage to Wrangell Island de
pends on the condition of the sea. The 
island is said to be difficult'to land on, 
ovring to :W:]sb|ÉteSS||H™fctejigrei|

*■
ablt

To the commissioner, wita

iSZfigffiWLtor the last tejhtyEE3H
for the nurses was (ton^ 

was a lot more to be «

Witt

e to be his of

S', i of tne soutnampton

;.ÏÆjï
lepartment of railways,

eriak of the best -,
‘thatlt would° bf entitled 

subsidy. The construction 
irably with other roads of

upon whose report the double iubsidy 
was paid and whose report is the basis 
of the inquiry. \ Ï .

Mr. Johnson swore that his report was 
e up from figures supplied him by

, . a, rei sr“j^3a."tS£a2” «1

o Railway, support of his evidence Mr. Johnson 
submitted a memorandum in Mr. Brown’s 
handwriting containing figures on which 
he based his report „

“There is something here tor Mr. 
try through Brown to explain.” was the commis- 
e materials doner’s grim comment.

«ch the same. The first part of the
ton was allowed to stand voted to cross-exammi

bum on Ms evidence ic_ _ 
cost of the road. Mr. Teed secured an 
increase of $800 on one item, but no

,
v

lestion, Mr. Jobn- 
yrt on mils and

1Canadian Farm: Executive committee, 
W. G. Rook, Toronto; D. D. McKinnon, 
Toronto; C. D. Stovei, Winnipeg; J. 
A. Beaudri, Montreal; H. V. Tyrrell, 
Toronto; Dr. R. W. Fraser, Toronto.

- attitude continues the government will 
find other means of sending the Hindus 
baqk, the Komagata Maru having to pay 
the bill in any event.

II

(B ■

he Minto

RESUMES WORK ROTE M *ran
morning Was de-

Kfl-
ig the actual V

WILL trailJames K. Ruder.
-. James K. Finder took the stand and material changes. He insisted however, 
was questioned by Mr. Carter. " 7. that Mr. Kilburn had been too conserva- 

Q—You are president of the South- tive in all Ms figures. V
ampton Railway? D. W. Brown is at present a divisional

A.—No. f ,,, 4 : , v engineer on the Valley railway, and was
Q.—What are yon? a witness before the royal commission
A.—General manager, I suppose, or on the Dugal charges. ■ j 

something like that. In order to get accurate information
Witness said that he arranged for the M to what, the rails and fastenings on 

Moncton, July 9—The funeral of Hon. ri*htJ* ** had »? «cconnts or H*cnS”uBtha™ptp°il
Mr. Emmerson will take place on Satur- vooebera but a atatemmt had been pre- P
day. The body will be brought to Monc- Pared' ,H„tAd™tlfkd a8t**ement shown a morning h C" P'
ton on the deean Limited Saturday anx oa • ïtere U tata^d “ fence of $1»
afternoon and a public funeral service m, M a tta to the bricewbkhM^^r John-
conducted Sy Rev. G. A. Lawson, pas- ggPf “ ^lro„'or ™T: PMdCT’s W thT rZ ^^hat wL
tor of the First Moncton Baptist church, J*nd at $1JS00 tad a claim of the Part- The raüT dkZdrf
will be held in " the Central Methodist ington ^'^LfoL2!k*cr!sJat ?! P îm^the^P^R bîJriZ

Uh. a. ZUzstAiS»-USSTitSS

»sws*aasijssss T dShstsiMsa:
ss ». .yaw .AEÆrju!

reaching actual buyers to^ause “ «“ tram, arrived shortly afterwards. Wher C ' fZ oth^r «» time shouid be wasted on this item
£;,*S St jj»ga-r*a.a_aaaPra -«^KiTSSiSS!!-' ^

a s —« «.a—e
Manufacturers who want to con- T. W. Crothers, from Prince Edward ents. as reported^ theT elegrap h th« mom- st. Louis, July 9—Foreclosure of a

oS&ZSSSS-
6 carried out A^-Yos, tad I think it i. little enough. (

Ottawa, July 9—A new Dominion $2 
bill will be issued tomorrow in com
memoration of the stay of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught in Canada. It 
will bear their portraits on either cor
ner with the figure “2” in the centre, 
and the' word “two” on each side of it. 
The bill will be of a light olive green.

This is the fourth issue of two dollar 
notes. The first bore the picture of 
Lord Dufferin, the second that of Lord 
Lansdowne, and the third of. King Ed
ward VII, when he was Prince of Wales

Premier Borden Back and 
Cabinet Council is Hold— 
Several Contracts Let

Services and Interment at 
Moncton — Family Present 
His Death. '

Steel Company Fails.
ç.A!to"' Illinois, July 9—The 
»teel Company, capitalized at $1,000,000, 
j ? p*afle,i ln the hands of receivers to- 
(■:_ ™ J lf' order of the Madison County 
rln , ,Court The steel plant has been 

osed for a week. Inability to get a
,, r prlre for its products is given as
ine cause. • • i7aKi»'

:BE PROSECUTED?Alton

(Spedai to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 9—Sir Robert Borden 

returned from Halifax this morning 
after a fortnight’s absence from the 
capital. He presided at a cabinet council 
meeting this afternoon wtih Hon. 
Messrs. Reid, Doherty and Coderre mak
ing up the necessary quorum.

Several contracts were let, including 
the last section of the Trent Vattey canal 
remaining to be placed under construc
tion from Lake Sitncoe to Georgian 
It was awarded to the Randolph Mac
Donald Company and the amount in
volved is approximately $900,000.

The Hindu problem at Vancouver Was

A:

Liberal M. P. Queries Govern
ment Regarding Course 
Over Canteen Scandals,

WINNING ANOTHER 
MAN'S WIFE COST 

LAUNDRYMAN $500

“ff
VA Growing Asset

The cost oi conducting: a daOy 
newspaper grows steadily each 
year. .'.^SsSBh

This is because newspaper reaft- 
efs demand an ever increasing ser-

'• ' [ i
P\\ London, July 9—Criminal prosecution 

of Sir Thomas Upton, the chairman 
and his co-operators in Lipton Limited, 
was suggested by Sir Arthur Markham, 
a Liberal member in a question ad
dressed to the attorney-general appear
ing in today’s parliamentary papers.

The question, the putting of which 
ed by arrangement, asks 

whether in view of Justice ’ Darling’s 
statement that the defendants in the 
army canteen scandal case were acting 
upon a system which was encouraged by 
the directorate of the company, the at
torney general has laid the papers in 
the case before the public prosecutor 
with a view to criminal proceedings for

Bay.

Montrealer Mulcted in Damages by 
Woman's Former Husband,

,
Ellle Paper must furnish at once 

« trustworthy avenue of informs- 
;mn' and a source of broad enter
tainment. CfcKyS

Montreal, July
to pay $500 and the costs of a Supe 
court action because he alienated 
affections of the woman who is at pres
ent his own wife, was the experience of 
Frank Edward Ballou, a laundry man of 
Montreal, in a case disposed of by Mr. 
Justice Panneton.

Frank

9—To be condemned
rior 
the *

was

.

$
■

The key to the puzzle is that Mrs. 
Edward Ballou was once some- 

fraud and bribery against Sir Thomas body rise’s wife, and it was this some- 
Lipton and his co-directors. body else, Harold M. Hampson, who

The question arose out of the recent sued Ballou. The plaintiff’s claim was 
conviction of nine army officers and tor $4,000 damages tor the loss of his 
eight dvittta employes of Lipton Limit- 

rges of receiving and giving 
influence the allotment of

r;l
isin

States here wife’s affection. He sued and 
d'a divorce as the outcome of her 
ice for Ballou, tad now he gets

rt*Newy Yori^The* 

the hands of receivers.

it Company ed on charges of 
now is in bribes to

Supply contracts far the army canteens.
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